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中 文 摘 要 ： 自從板塊學說提出以來，造山機制一直是吸引人注目的研究項目之
一。前緣增積與底部加積等兩種不同的造山機制可以利用變形與最
大變質溫度發生時間的先後順序加以區別。台灣為一典型的弧陸碰
撞造山帶，於新生代時，由歐亞板塊與菲律賓海板塊斜向聚合而形
成。目前一般普遍認為其基盤大南澳變質雜岩曾歷經多期造山事件
，僅上覆第三紀沉積蓋層層歷經過一次造山作用。雖然前人研究顯
示雪山山脈極可能由底部加積所形成，但是雪山山脈南部的造山機
制尚未被詳細研究。
為了探索雪山山脈南部的造山機制，本研究預計以下工作項目
：(1)利用已發表鏡煤素資料，計算南橫公路，新烏公路與北宜公路
的最大變質溫度分布，並且補充不足的資料；(2)利用已發表地質圖
與地質剖面，整合地質剖面與最大變質溫度資料，探討可能的造山
機制；(3)於缺乏溫度與地質資料的地方，進行詳細的野外地質調查
，量測層面、劈理與線理之資料以及詳細的褶皺幾何參數，並且進
行溫度樣本的採集以及拉曼光譜的量測與溫度的計算，以補足先前
資料的不足；(4)分析石英礦脈裂隙之幾何參數，以評估不同時期的
古應力以及液壓狀態；(5)利用斷層擦痕重建各期古應力場。
藉由上述工作與研究成果顯示地層厚度的效應不足以造成變質最大
溫度的差異。最大變質溫度的芬部並沒有吻合區域褶皺幾何形狀。
於雪山山脈北部，可能斷層活動造成最大變質溫度的跳躍。總而言
之，雪山山脈北部的造山機制如同前人研究成果，依然是以底部加
積作用為主，從現有資料推測，雪山山脈南部底部加積作用比前緣
增積作用更符合觀測結果。此研究顯示，於北部雪山山脈，即使是
以底部加積作用為主，但在最大變質溫度之後，可能依然有斷層作
用。未來可以針對這些後期斷層之間的關係加以研究，甚至評估這
些斷層是否依然活動。

中文關鍵詞： 造山機制、前緣增積、底部加積、鏡煤素、地質剖面

英 文 摘 要 ： Mountain building mechanism is one of fascinating research
topics since the theory of plate tectonics has being
proposed.  The difference between frontal offscraping and
basal underplating can be differentiated based on the
relative timing between deformation and maximum metamorphic
temperature.  Taiwan is a classical arc-continent collision
orogen due to Cenozoic oblique convergence between the
Eurasian and Philippine Sea Plates. Its basement, the
Tananao Metamorphic Complex (TMC), is expected to be
experienced various orogenic events. Only the Tertiary
sedimentary cover was influenced by one tectonic event.
Although the basal underplating is the likely possible
mechanism for the Hsuehshan Range based on previous
studies, the mountain building mechanism of the southern
Hsuehshan Range is not fully investigated yet.
To explore the mountain building mechanism of the southern
Hsuehshan Range, this study will conduct the following
task: (1) gathering the distribution of maximum metamorphic
temperature along the Southern Cross-Island Highway, the



Taipei-Ilan Highway and Xindian-Wulai Highway based on
published data of vitrinite reflectance and also filling
out the missing data; (2) collecting geological maps and
cross-sections, integrating the geological cross-sections
and paleotemperature profiles, and investigating the
possible mountain building mechanism; (3) conducting field
mapping and collecting geothermometric sample at where the
geological and geothermometric data is mssing; (4)
analyzing the quartz vein information to estimate the
stress state and pore pressure at different stages; (5)
reconstructing paleostress state for different stages.
Based on works and information completed by this study, the
effect of stratigraphic thickness did not be able to cause
the difference of maximum metamorphic temperature. The
maximum metamorphic temperature distribution did not mimic
with large-scale folded formation. There might be fault
active to cause the temperature jump in the northern part
of Hsuehshan Range. In summary, mountain building mechanism
in northern part of Hsuehshan Range tended to be the basal
accretion, as the results of other previous works. As for
the southern part of Hsuehshan Range, the prediction of
basal accretion is better than that of frontal accretion
inferred from the available data.
It is interesting to find out the late tectonic activity of
faulting event in the northern Hsuehshan Range after
maximum metamorphic temperature overprint. It intrigues
future works, such as (1) what the relationship between
those faults? And (2) whether these faults are still
active?

英文關鍵詞： mountain building mechanism, frontal offscraping, basal
underplating, vitrinite reflectance, geological cross-
section
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摘要 

自從板塊學說提出以來，造山機制一直是吸引人注目的研究項目之一。前緣增積與底部加積等

兩種不同的造山機制可以利用變形與最大變質溫度發生時間的先後順序加以區別。台灣為一典型的

弧陸碰撞造山帶，於新生代時，由歐亞板塊與菲律賓海板塊斜向聚合而形成。目前一般普遍認為其

基盤大南澳變質雜岩曾歷經多期造山事件，僅上覆第三紀沉積蓋層層歷經過一次造山作用。雖然前

人研究顯示雪山山脈極可能由底部加積所形成，但是雪山山脈南部的造山機制尚未被詳細研究。 

為了探索雪山山脈南部的造山機制，本研究預計以下工作項目：(1)利用已發表鏡煤素資料，計

算南橫公路，新烏公路與北宜公路的最大變質溫度分布，並且補充不足的資料；(2)利用已發表地質

圖與地質剖面，整合地質剖面與最大變質溫度資料，探討可能的造山機制；(3)於缺乏溫度與地質資

料的地方，進行詳細的野外地質調查，量測層面、劈理與線理之資料以及詳細的褶皺幾何參數，並

且進行溫度樣本的採集以及拉曼光譜的量測與溫度的計算，以補足先前資料的不足；(4)分析石英礦

脈裂隙之幾何參數，以評估不同時期的古應力以及液壓狀態；(5)利用斷層擦痕重建各期古應力場。 

藉由上述工作與研究成果顯示地層厚度的效應不足以造成變質最大溫度的差異。最大變質溫度

的芬部並沒有吻合區域褶皺幾何形狀。於雪山山脈北部，可能斷層活動造成最大變質溫度的跳躍。

總而言之，雪山山脈北部的造山機制如同前人研究成果，依然是以底部加積作用為主，從現有資料

推測，雪山山脈南部底部加積作用比前緣增積作用更符合觀測結果。此研究顯示，於北部雪山山

脈，即使是以底部加積作用為主，但在最大變質溫度之後，可能依然有斷層作用。未來可以針對這

些後期斷層之間的關係加以研究，甚至評估這些斷層是否依然活動。 
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Abstract 

Mountain building mechanism is one of fascinating research topics since the theory of plate tectonics has 

being proposed.  The difference between frontal offscraping and basal underplating can be differentiated 

based on the relative timing between deformation and maximum metamorphic temperature.  Taiwan is a 

classical arc-continent collision orogen due to Cenozoic oblique convergence between the Eurasian and 

Philippine Sea Plates. Its basement, the Tananao Metamorphic Complex (TMC), is expected to be experienced 

various orogenic events. Only the Tertiary sedimentary cover was influenced by one tectonic event.  

Although the basal underplating is the likely possible mechanism for the Hsuehshan Range based on previous 

studies, the mountain building mechanism of the southern Hsuehshan Range is not fully investigated yet.  

To explore the mountain building mechanism of the southern Hsuehshan Range, this study will conduct 

the following task: (1) gathering the distribution of maximum metamorphic temperature along the Southern 

Cross-Island Highway, the Taipei-Ilan Highway and Xindian-Wulai Highway based on published data of 

vitrinite reflectance and also filling out the missing data; (2) collecting geological maps and cross-sections, 

integrating the geological cross-sections and paleotemperature profiles, and investigating the possible 

mountain building mechanism; (3) conducting field mapping and collecting geothermometric sample at where 

the geological and geothermometric data is mssing; (4) analyzing the quartz vein information to estimate the 

stress state and pore pressure at different stages; (5) reconstructing paleostress state for different stages.  

Based on works and information completed by this study, the effect of stratigraphic thickness did not be 

able to cause the difference of maximum metamorphic temperature. The maximum metamorphic temperature 

distribution did not mimic with large-scale folded formation. There might be fault active to cause the 

temperature jump in the northern part of Hsuehshan Range. In summary, mountain building mechanism in 

northern part of Hsuehshan Range tended to be the basal accretion, as the results of other previous works. As 

for the southern part of Hsuehshan Range, the prediction of basal accretion is better than that of frontal 

accretion inferred from the available data. 

It is interesting to find out the late tectonic activity of faulting event in the northern Hsuehshan Range 

after maximum metamorphic temperature overprint. It intrigues future works, such as (1) what the relationship 

between those faults? And (2) whether these faults are still active? 

  



 

Key words: mountain building mechanism, frontal offscraping, basal underplating, vitrinite reflectance, 

geological cross-section 

  



1. Introduction 

Mountain building mechanism is one of fascinating research topics since the theory of plate tectonics has 

being proposed. Although many ideas and arguments have been discussed since then, generally there are two 

hypotheses to make rocks into mountain belts: frontal accretion (offscraping) and basal accretion (underplating) 

(Fig. 1; Johnson and Harley 2012; references therein).  Many ways can be used to detect which mountain 

building mechanism is more suitable with a specific area of an orogen.  One of detection methods is to 

compare the relative timing of deformation and maximum metamorphic temperature (Fig. 2).  For example, 

due to very low-grade metamorphism or even burial metamorphism for the frontal accretion, deformation took 

place after rock experienced the maximum temperature of burial metamorphism. Therefore, it is predicted that 

the isotherms are folded associated with folds for the frontal accretion usually (Fig. 2a). Conversely, due to 

subduted material into deep crust before entering the mountain belt, deformation developed before rock 

experienced the maximum temperature of metamorphism.  It is expected that straight isotherm will overprint 

the folds (Fig. 2b).  As a consequence, based on isotherm distribution and geological cross section, these two 

mechanisms should be able to be differentiated and identified within orogens. 

The Taiwan mountain belt is a classical active mountain belt located at the obliquely convergent boundary 

of an on-going collision between the Eurasian and Philippine Sea Plates where the Luzon and Ryukyo 

subduction zones are conjunct (Fig. 3 insert; e.g., Barrier and Angelier, 1986; Ho, 1986; Teng, 1990; Figure 1 

insert).  To the south of Taiwan, the South China Sea located on the Eurasian Plate is being subducted beneath 

the Philippine Sea Plate, creating the N-trending Luzon arc.  As the Philippine Sea Plate moves 

northwestward (~305-310 azimuth) (Seno et al., 1993) at a rate ranging between 80 mm/yr (Yu et al., 1997) 

or 90 mm/yr (Sella et al., 2002), the Luzon arc collides with the NE-trending Asian passive margin, resulting 

in the deformation and crustal thickening that defines the Taiwan mountain belt.  Northeast of Taiwan, the 

Philippine Sea Plate is being subducted beneath the Asian Plate, resulting in the E-W trending Ryukyo Arc 

and the Okinawa backarc basin.  Therefore, there exists a south-to-north transition from pre-collision through 

active collision to post-collision due to the reversals in subduction polarity between central and northern 

Taiwan (Suppe, 1984). The on-going collision of Taiwan results in an active mountain building dominating 

the active faulting, severe earthquakes, crustal deformation, and uplifting. 

Physiographically, the Taiwan from west to east have been subdivided into the Coastal Plain, the Western 

Foothills, the Central Range (the Hsueshan Range and the Backbone Range), the Longitudinal Valley, and 



Coastal Range (Fig. 3; Chai,1972; Ho, 1986).  Except the Coastal Range is belonged to the Philippine Sea 

Plate, other physiographic domains are parts of the Eurasian Plate.  As a result, the Coastal Range of eastern 

Taiwan is the representative of northern extension of the extinct accreted Luzon arc (Hsu, 1956; Biq, 1971) 

and is the bulldozer to push the Eurasian continent and create the Taiwan mountain belt (Willett and Fisher, 

1995; Malavieille et al., 2002). Although under this tectonic framework, tectonics of Hsueshan Range has 

been proposed from Hsueshan trough (Teng 1992), pop-up structure (Clark et al., 1993) to underplaing 

exhumation recently (Beyssac et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2011; 2017), those models and explanations were 

mostly based on data collected from northern and central parts of Hsuehshan Range.  It is unclear what the 

mountain building mechanism is in the southern Hsuehshan Range. Fortunately, some vitrinite reflectance 

data found from published theses were covered areas of northern Hsuehshan Range (林志貴，1994) and parts 

of Southern Cross-Island Highway (林清俊，2000) extended from south tip of The Hsuehshan Range.  Those 

dataset provide an indispensable chance to evaluate the mountain building process of Hsuehshan Range from 

north to south.  

This study will utilize published vitrinite reflectance data to obtain maximum temperature profiles along 

different cross sections and integrate temperature results with geological cross sections to investigate the 

relative timing between the deformation and maximum metamorphic temperature for deciphering the 

mountain building mechanism of Hsuehshan from north to south.  Also, this study will further conduct field 

work with structure measurement and collect samples for attaining more maximum temperature measurement 

at key areas where are lack of paleotemperature data or are deficient of reliable geological data.  By these 

works, the mountain building mechanism of the Hsuehshan Range from north to south can be investigated and 

the mechanism consistency of the Hsuehshan Range can be furthermore comprehended. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 1. Illustrations of frontal accretion (offscraping) and basal accretion (underplating). (modified from 

彭筱君，2015) 

 

Figure 2. Relationship of relative timing between deformation and maximum temperature metamorphism. 

(a) frontal accretion and (b) basal accretion. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Geological Background 

 

Figure 3. Geological map of Taiwan. Insert is the tectonic framework of Taiwan orogen. (modified from 

Ho, 1986). Red frames are study areas.  



Taiwan mountain belt is the consequence of plate interaction between the Eurasian and Philippine Sea 

Plates during on-going oblique convergence. The Tertiary sedimentary cover, in contrast to the Tananao 

Metamorphic Complex (TMC) basement, has only experienced the metamorphic event associated with the 

late Cenozoic collision. The metamorphic grade within the Tertiary cover increases from the un-

metamorphosed Coast Plain to the greenschist facies mineral assemblages within the western and eastern 

Central Range (Fig. 1; Chen and Wang, 1995; Yui, 2005; Beyssac et al., 2007).  Inverted metamorphic zones 

are observed along the slate-schist boundaries at the western and eastern Central Range (Yui and Chu, 2000). 

There is no distinctive thermal discontinuity along the boundaries between the slate and the TMC based on 

the results of the illite crystallinity, ages based on zircon fission track analyses and K-Ar dating, and 

metamorphic temperature determined from carbon isotope of mineral pairs and Raman spectroscopy of 

carbonaceous material (Chen and Wang, 1995; Tsao et al., 1992, 1996; Yui, 2005; Beyssac et al., 2007), 

suggesting that paleotemperature and cooling indicators within the Taiwan mountain belt mainly reflect the 

late Cenozoic metamorphic event. Also, the results confirm the Tertiary sedimentary cover including 

sedimentary rocks and low-grade metamorphic rocks such as argillite and slate has only experienced the 

metamorphism and deformation of late Cenozoic orogeny.  

To avoid relic structures associated multiple deformations in the TMC and to investigate the mountain 

building mechanism of Taiwan mountain belt, the study area is chosen the different sections across the 

Hsuehshan Range. The Hsuehshan Range, the western part of the Central Range, was the Tertiary sedimentary 

cover experienced different stages of tectonic event in the context of the plate tectonics.  In the details, 

reconstruction of sedimentary record and kinematic analysis from the HsuehShan Range suggested that a 

depositional basin of half-graben existed since Paleogene and has been inverted into a regional pop-up 

structure during oblique convergence.  Lishan Fault, as a boundary fault, was normal-sense movement fault 

during extension (Teng 1990; Teng et al., 1991) and became a reverse fault during collision (Clark et al., 1993).  

As a result, the Hsuehshan Range is a fault-bounded structural high cored by biotite grade slates and 

metasandstones and pitched out between the Central and Southern Cross-Island Highways.  The maximum 

paleotemperature was estimated as 350℃ in the Northern Cross-Island Highway (Fig. 4; Chen et al., 2011), 

475℃  (Fig. 5; Beyssac et al., 2007) in the Central Cross-Island Highway of the anticline core of the 

Hsuehshan Range and <330℃  at disappearance of the Hsuehshan Range in the Southern Cross-Island 



Highway(Fig. 6; Beyssac et al., 2007).  The metamorphic temperature and deformation increased from the 

west to the east along the western slate belt of the Backbone Range in the Central Cross-Island Highway (Lin, 

1995; Beyssac et al., 2007).  Although the preferred mechanism of basal underplating was proposed (Fig. 7; 

Beyssac et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2011), and even the reasonable tectonic evolution of the northern Hsuehshan 

Range with constrains of ages, structures, paleotempterature was proposed (Fig. 8; Chen et al., 2017), most 

research were focused on the northern and central parts of the Hsuehshan Range.  If we want to understand 

the tectonic evolution of the Taiwan mountain belt, the lack of understanding the mountain building 

mechanism in the southern Hsuehshan Range must be resolved. 

To understand the possible mountain building mechanism near the southern Hsuehshan Range, this study 

will mainly aim at investigating the southern end of the Hsuehshan Range as well the northern Hsuehshan 

Range.  Because of pitch out of the southern Hsuehshan Range between the Central and Southern Cross-

Island Highways, this work will work along the Southern Cross-Island Highway where Hsuehshan Range is 

almost died out.  Fortunately, some works of vitrinite reflectance were published along the Southern Cross-

Island Highway (Fig. 9; 林清俊，2000) and the Taipei-Ilan Highway and Xindian-Wulai Highway (Fig. 10; 

林志貴，1994).  Additionally, some geological maps were also published in the study areas by the Central 

Geology Survey (e.g., 林朝宗，2000，黃鑑水、何信昌，2003) and articles (e.g., 李錫堤、王源，1985).  

These published works will help this study to obtain the preliminary results of regional structural pattern and 

maximum metamorphic temperature and further evaluate the relative timing between deformation and paleo-

isotherm.  Also, the detailed work of quartz veins across the central Hsuehshan Range was published (Lu, 

1992).  It can afford us to study paleostress and pore pressure during the formation of Hsuehshan Range.  

Utilizing published data, this study will be able to shed the lights on understanding the mountain building 

mechanism of the Hsuehshan Range, Taiwan.  Furthermore, the mechanism consistency and propagation of 

the Hsuehshan Range can be also explored. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

Figure 4. Geological cross-section and paleotemperature profile along the Northern Cross-Island Highway. 

(Chen et al., 2011) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 5. Paletempertature and dating result along the Central Cross-Island Highway.  (Beyssac et al., 

2007) 

 

 

Figure 6. Paletempertature and dating result along the Central Cross-Island Highway.  (Beyssac et al., 

2007) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 7. Tectonic model of the Hsuehshan Range. (Beyssac et al., 2007) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Figure 9. Distribution of vitrinite reflectance along the Southern Cross-Island Highway (林清

俊，2000) 

 

 

Figure 8. Tectonic evolution model of the northern Hsuehshan Range. (Chen et al., 2017) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Distribution of vitrinite reflectance along the Taipei-Ilan Highway and Xindian-Wulai Highway 

(林志貴，1994) 



3. Methods 

To achieve the goals of evaluating the mountain building mechanism of the Hseuhshan Range, this project 

will run a sequence of works to comprehend different results such as paleotemperature analysis, geological 

cross-section synthesis, vein distribution analysis, and paleostress field reconstruction, to investigate relative 

timing between deformation and maximum metamorphic temperature, and to evaluate the mountain building 

mechanism of uplifted Hsuehshan Range.  The methodology we plan to conduct will be elaborated below.  

 

Paleotemperature Analysis 

Previous work has demonstrated that vitrinite reflectance (Chen et al., 2011) and Raman spectroscopy 

(e.g., Beyssac et al., 2002a, 2002b, 2003, 2007; Rahl et al., 2005) are excellent tools to describe the degree of 

graphitization of carbonaceous material, which is a process independent of pressure but strongly dependent 

on metamorphic temperature (Barker and Pawlewics, 1983, 1986; Beyssac et al., 2002a).  In study areas, 

previous work of vitrinite reflectance had been published along the northern and southern end Hsuehshan 

Range (Figure 9 & 10; 林志貴，1994；林清俊，2000).  We will use equations of maximum temperature 

and vitrinite reflectance (Eqn 1; Barker, 1983; Eqn 2; Barker and Pawlewics, 1986; Eqn 3; Barker and 

Goldstein, 1990) to estimate the maximum temperature along the profiles and investigate relationship between 

deformation and maximum metamorphic temperature.   
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 The fundamental of geothermometry of Raman spectrum is that with the maturation of graphitization, 

the defect peak will decrease and the graphite peak will increase (Figure 11).  With appropriated temperature 

calibration with Raman spectra, researchers established the equations suitable for 300-600℃ (Eqn 4; Beyssac 

et al., 2002) and for 100-600 ℃ (Eqn 5; Rhal et al., 2005), where R2 is area ratio of peaks (Eqn 6) and R1 is 

height ratio of peaks (Eqn 7).  Fortunately, many shaly rocks are found in the study area (.  It provides us a 

great opportunity to estimate maximum burial temperature at the key areas where are lack of paleotemperature 

information by adapting the Raman spectrum geothermometry.  Comparing the maximum burial temperature 

of hanging wall with results of regional cross-sections from literatures (e.g., 李錫堤、王源，1985；林朝宗，



2000，黃鑑水、何信昌，2003), it will be able to shed the lights on understanding the relative timing between 

deformation and maximum metamorphic temperature in the context of mountain building mechanism of the 

Hsuehshan, Taiwan.  
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Geological Cross-Section Synthesis 

Field work is the basic but essential way to investigate relationship among rock formations and geological 

structures and identify the cross-cutting relationship between geological structures.  In order to understand 

the distribution of rock formations and geological structures in details, we will collect geological maps and 

relevant cross-sections for the norther and southern Hsuehshan Range first such as geological maps published 

by the Central Geology Survey (e.g., 林朝宗，2000，黃鑑水、何信昌，2003) and articles (e.g., 李錫堤、

王源，1985), secondarily compile the geological cross-sections, and thirdly integrated geological cross-

sections with maximum metamorphic temperature profiles, and finally determine the relationship between the 

regional structure pattern and paleotemperature.  If the data of geological information or/and 

paleotemperature are lack at the key areas where data trend is jumped or discontinuous, or data is missing, we 

will map out regional distribution of rock formations and relevant geological structures and collect samples 

for geothermometry.  

During detail field mapping, beside investigating the distribution of mesoscale structures and identifying 

the cross-cutting relationship, attitudes of bedding, cleavage, and lineation and geometry parameters of meso-

folds and veins will be collected.  At the same time, at the key areas, we will make field mapping and collect 

rock samples, oriented if possibly, for the geothermometry and strain analysis to fill out the missing 

information of regional structure pattern and paleotemperature data.  By the compensated work, we can have 

complete data of structural pattern and paloetemperature along different cross-sections for the comparison of 

relative timing between deformation and maximum metamorphic temperature of the Hsuehshan Range from 



norther to south.  

 

Analysis of Vein Distribution 

The development of quartz veins is the representative of interaction results between the stress field and 

pore pressure. Previous study suggests that the quartz fiber orientation in the vein can indicate the extension 

direction during crack-seal process (Bons et al., 2012).  Since the quartz fiber in veins record the minimum 

stress orientation, the statistic outcomes of quartz fiber attitudes will provide insights into assessing the stress 

orientation, stress regime, stress ratio (Eqn 8) and pore fluid ratio (Eqn 9) (Figure 12; Jolly and Sanderson, 

1997; Yamaji et al., 2010; Yamaji and Sato, 2011).  Based on the geometry data of quartz veins, the stress 

orientation, the stress regime and further the formation aspects can be recognized.  

To understand the mountain building processes of the Hsuehshan Range, the geometry information of 

quartz veins from the literatures (e.g., Lu, 1992) and the field will be collected to identify the different 

paleostress stages during the formation of Hsuehshan Range. With other information of regional structures, 

the dynamic link between structures and stress can be further investigated.  
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Paleostress Analysis 

It is well known and well-developed that fault slip analysis can provide information of principal stress 

orientation and corresponding stress ratio for each homogeneous stress field (e.g., Angelier, 1979, 1984, 1994; 

Michael, 1984; Nemcok and Lisle, 1995; Fry, 1999; Nemcok et al., 1999; Yamaji, 2000; Lisle et al., 2001; 

Shan et al., 2003). Therefore, paleostress analysis can help us reconstruct the stress history of the deformation 

event and identify the mountain building mechanism. During field mapping, the cross-cutting relation of 

microfaults will be examined in details and faultslip data will be collected. This study will use software of 

multiple inversion method (MIM; Yamaji, 2000) and T-Tecto (Zalohar and Vrabec, 2008, 2009) with cross-

cutting relationship to inspect the stress orientation and stress ratio (Eqn 8) for each deformation stage. MIM 

is numerical scheme to separates different stress fields from heterogeneous fault slip data by performing 

classic stress inversion with combination of all possible solutions from each subset of k data among all N fault 



slip data (Yamaji, 2000).  T-Tecto is numerical technique to separate the homogeneous stress regimes by 

inversing stress field which can explain most of fault slip data and run the same scheme to the rest of fault slip 

data and repeat the process till the end (Žalohar and Vrabec, 2008, 2009). This study will combine the 

advantages from both techniques to obtain more reasonable results of each stress field. The results from 

paleostress inversion can be compared with stress regime inferred from the vein attitude distribution.  

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Information of stress field and pore pressure inferred from vein attitude distribution in the 

stereonet and Mohr space. (After Jolly and Sanderson, 1997; Yamaji et al., 2010; Yamaji and Sato, 2011) 

 
Figure 11. Decomposition of the first-order region of Raman spectrum of carbonaceous material (Beyssac 

et al., 2002a). 



4. Results and Contributions 

Scientific Results 

Mountain building mechanism is one of attractive research topics and the mechanism of frontal offscraping 

and basal underplating is different in many aspects.  One of ways to differentiate two mechanisms is to 

inspect the relative timing between deformation and maximum metamorphic temperature (Fig. 1).  Based on 

different works such as distribution of maximum metamorphic temperature, geological cross-section synthesis, 

vein distribution, and paleostress reconstruction along different sections across the Hsuehshan Range, it is 

expected that the mountain building mechanism of Hsuehshan Range can be evaluated and the results of this 

study can be compared with previous studies.  With data from north to south, the consistency of mountain 

building mechanism of the Hsuehshan Range from north to south can be further assessed.  

For this study, we compiled previous vitrinite works, transferred vitrinite reflectance into temperature, 

plotted vitrinite reflectance and temperature with geological cross sections for three highways and evaluated 

the possible mountain building mechanism for the Hsueshhan Range. Vitrinite sample maps are constructed 

for the areas of Northern Cross-Island Highway, Xidian-Wulai, and part of Southern Cross-Island Highway, 

respectively (Fig. 13, Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). As the results of vitrinite reflectance and temperature distribution 

with geological cross-section along the Northern Cross-Island Highway (Fig. 16), most temperature keeps the 

similar value, except a temperature jump of 100°C around the distance 3200m near the fault as the blue line 

in the Fig. 16. Although several folds are observed along cross-section, the similar temperature distribution 

indicated that maximum metamorphic temperature took place after folding deformation, which is more 

consistent with the predictions of basal accretion. The temperature jump near fault might suggest fault was 

active after the maximum metamorphic temperature overprint. The results along the Xidian-Wulai highway 

are shown in the Fig. 17. Similar phenomena to Northern Cross-Island Highway, most temperature also keep 

the similar value, except a temperature jump of ~150°C around 9100m. One difference is that the temperature 

jump is slowly changed, not suddenly. The relationship between temperature distribution and folded formation 

is also illustrated that basal accretion will be the better model for the observation. One fault might be still 

slipped after maximum metamorphic temperature overprint. For the southern Hsuehshan Range (Fig. 18), the 

data in the Southern Cross-Island Highway showed that same temperature distribution was found when 

distance was smaller than 8700m but the temperature was slowly increased when distance was larger than 

8700m. Considering the temperature distribution did not mimic the folded formation, the basal accretion is 



still better model for the observation.   

 Based on our results, the effect of stratigraphic thickness did not be able to cause the difference of 

maximum metamorphic temperature. The maximum metamorphic temperature distribution did not mimic with 

large-scale folded formation. There might be fault active to cause the temperature jump in the northern part of 

Hsuehshan Range. In summary, mountain building mechanism in northern part of Hsuehshan Range tended 

to be the basal accretion, as the results of other previous works. As for the southern part of Hsuehshan Range, 

the prediction of basal accretion is better than that of frontal accretion inferred from the available data.  

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13. Vitrinite sample distribution along the Northern Cross-Island Highway on the geological map. 
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Figure 14. Vitrinite sample distribution along the Xindian-Wulai Highway on the geological map. 
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Fig. 15. Vitrinite sample distribution along the part of Southern Cross-Isladn Highway on the geological 

map. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 16. Geological cross section, vitrinite sample location, vitrinite reflection, and temperature 

distribution along the Northern Cross-Island Highway.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 17. Geological cross section, vitrinite sample location, vitrinite reflection, and temperature 

distribution along the Xindian-Wulai Highway.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 18. Geological cross section, vitrinite sample location, vitrinite reflection, and temperature 

distribution along the Xindian-Wulai Highway. 



 

Contributions 

Results of this work provide more basic information of regional structures and paleotemperature across the 

Hsuehshan Range to compensate the previous data.  Also results can shed the lights on understanding of the 

mountain building mechanism of the Hsuehshan Range as the better model of basal accretion and furthermore 

the kinematic evolution of the Taiwan mountain belt.  

It is interesting to find out the late tectonic activity of faulting event in the Hsuehshan Range after maximum 

metamorphic temperature overprint. It intrigues future works, such as (1) what the relationship between those 

faults? And (2) whether these faults are still active? 

Training of Students/Assistants 

To obtain the paleotemperature measurement and synthesize geological cross-sections, the assistant and 

students joined this project will learn different methods to collect samples and data, how to conduct field 

mapping and run lab experiments, how to integrate outcomes from various tasks and how to interpret the 

synthetic results from different disciplines.  

Expected Publications 

It is expected that one master thesis can be finished by this project.  Results will be displayed in the 

conference/meeting first. With suggestions and comments from the conference/ meeting, and more complete 

data after conference/meeting, one journal article is expected to be published.  
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一、 參加會議經過 

此次 AGU 會議，本人於 2019 年十二月 08 日從台灣出發，09 日於會場註

冊，09 日至 13 日參加美國地球物理聯合會秋季年會，之後於十二月 14 日離

開舊金山，返台。 

美國地球物理聯合會秋季年會是重要的國際地球科學會議之一，今年此國際會

議於美國舊金山的重新裝修過的 Moscone Convention Center 舉行，以容納更

多從世界各國地球科學領域的參與學者，今年約有 26000 參與者出席此國際會
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議。 

此次 AGU 會議，本人以”台灣脊樑山脈構造與磁性組構之分析與其大地構造之

隱示”為題進行壁報發表，另一方面，本人亦參與其他有關活動造山帶、隱沒

帶作用、地震斷層作用、地熱探勘、古地磁與地震學研究等議程。本人於此五

天的議程中學習到許多與本人研究有關的學術研究成果，並藉此機會與其他學

者進行討論以及交換意見。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



二、 與會心得 

美國地球物理聯合會秋季年會已於多年前開發手機議程 APP，以方便參與人員規

畫個人議程，並可分享給與其他人員，促進與會人員相互交流，且提供摘要閱

讀，下載 e-Poster 等，提供科學家相互聯繫交流的平台，並且可以減少紙張

用量，甚至連名牌也只使用紙張印製，以協助節能減碳的目標，再再突顯出 AGU

主辦單位對於會議籌備與規劃的用心。 

議題之中，日本南海隱沒帶相關研究發表依然頗為眾多，從大尺度震測剖面研

究、地溫梯部分布、井下電測分析、流體特性與斷層微構造分析等等皆為非常

有趣之研究議題，且跟地震誘發、海嘯成因等天然災害息息相關。除此之外，

有關地震斷層之相關研究亦逐漸增加，從野外露頭觀察，室內薄片微構造&地球

化學分析，進一步至室內岩石力學與摩擦試驗，強調野外觀察與室內模擬的相

互比較與驗證，這些相關議題與天然災害以及學術研究有高度關係，所以受到

相當的國際研究團體的重視與關注。 

二氧化碳地質封存與地熱資源探開一直是有趣的研究議題。為了降低全球暖化

的效應，如何有效地將二氧化碳超臨界流體貫入地下高孔隙儲存層中，為一重

要研究項目。尋找高孔隙儲存層以儲存大量的高壓二氧化碳超臨界流體，以合

適的蓋層阻止高壓二氧化碳超臨界流體外洩，並監測高壓二氧化碳超臨界流體

的遷移與礦化等等，皆為二氧化碳地質封存相關研究議題。地熱資源的地球物

理與地質探勘、熱液的來源、導水裂隙的位態、應力場的評估、水力破裂試驗

的進行等等，皆為地熱資源的相關研究。此會議中亦有不少相關的發表，使各

國學者可以相互交流與討論。趨勢上，似乎此相關議題逐漸以數值模擬為主，



現地作業的研究以注水微地震偵測與裂隙再活化分析為主。 

 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

Analysis of Structural and Magnetic Fabric in the Backbone Range of Taiwan and Its Tectonic 

Implications 

En-Chao Yeh1, Liao Yung-An1, Ning-Shan Hui2, XiaoJun Peng1, Ping-Chuan Chen3, Yang-Hong 

Chen3, Gong-Ruei Ho4, Jian-Cheng Lee4, Wei Lo5, Chorng-Shern Horng4, Yi-Kai Lin6, Tai-Rong 

Guo7, Chin-Ho Tsai2 

1. Department of Earth Sciences, National Taiwan Normal University, Taipei, Taiwan ROC 

2. Department of Natural Resources & Environmental Studies, National Dong Hwa University, Hualien, 

Taiwan ROC 

3. Department of Geosciences, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan ROC 

4. Institute of Earth Sciences, Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan ROC  

5. Institute of Mineral Resources Engineering, National Taipei Technology Institute, Taipei, Taiwan 

ROC 

6. National Science and Technology Center for Disaster Reduction, Taipei, Taiwan ROC 

7. Green Energy and Environment Research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute, 

HsinChu, Taiwan, ROC 

 

Exhumation process of HP-UHP rock is always a fascinating puzzle for solid earth sciences. Analyses 

of structures and strain distribution associated with rapid exhumation of the late Cenozoic blueschist-

facies rock along the Yuli belt of the eastern Backbone Range in Taiwan is essential to shed light on 

understanding the structural history and kinematic evolution of orogenic belts.  

Normal shear parasitic folds, associated sub-horizontal axial plane crenulation cleavages (S3), 

subvertical quartz veins and subvertical joints subparallel to the motion of the Philippine Sea Plate 

quite often observed in the eastern Backbone Range are late stage structures overprinted on regionally 

fan-like foliation (S2) across the Backbone Range. Subhorizontal stretching lineation with both 

sinistral and dextral shear is dominated in the eastern Backbone Range. On the other hand, downdip 

stretching lineation with the top-to-west shear is profound in the western Backbone Range. 1D 

shortening analyses of S3-related folds can provide the deformation constraint related to S3 cleavage. 

Furthermore, magnetic fabric examination of anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) will afford 

the strain ellipsoid pattern regionally among Taroko, Yuli and slate belts. These structure observations 

and strain distribution pattern must be taken into consideration for hypothesizing the exhumation 

processes of Taiwan mountain belt. 

 

Keywords: magnetic fabric, structure, Yuli belt, Taiwan 

 

三、 建議 



雖然國內地熱探開與開發很早，例如清水、土場與陽明山地熱探勘，即使現今臺

灣亦投注相當多的人力與資源於地熱與天然氣水合物的探勘與研究，可惜早期因

陽明山火山酸蝕作用與宜蘭清水地熱的結垢影響，造成臺灣地熱開發停頓。 

但隨著科技發展與地下水資源之特性，目前世界各國的地熱探勘與開發，已從傳

統的淺層天然裂隙地熱系統演變成加強型工程地熱系統，其差異主要再於加強型

工程地熱系統利用人工誘發裂隙連貫注水井與生產井，將地熱尾水回注，避免地

層壓力變化與地熱水質化學改變，同時利用封閉之二元發電系統，以封閉型熱交

換機將地熱熱水與低溫沸點工作流體進行熱交換，增加發電量，降低污染。於此

加強工程地熱系統之下，只要有合適的熱源，配合人工誘發裂隙技術，即可開發

地熱資源。 

因臺灣位屬活動造山帶，地熱梯度較高，因而此加強工程地熱系統很合適臺灣活

動造山帶，但臺灣欠缺井下高溫電測技術與誘發人工裂隙與監測技術，同時需要

現地應力量測技術與室內數值模擬技術。另一方面，現地應力量測技術、誘發人

工裂隙與監測技術亦可應用於核廢料最終處置場探勘、天然氣水合物開發與二氧

化碳地質封存。因此，以上所提之技術為台灣地球科學界與工程界目前應合力發

展之技術，如此方能有自主性的主導權進行永續綠色能源的探勘與開發。此些發

展為目前國際發展趨勢，若要進行永續性綠色能源的探勘與開發，建議國內需要

加強相關研究與技術的開發。 

本人研究主要針對裂隙再活化分析為主，可以用於天然資源探開與開發(石油工業

與地熱資源)，人工廢棄物之地質儲存(二氧化碳與核廢料)，地震斷層活化分析。

冀望這些研究可以對於台灣學界&產業有相當的貢獻。 



 

五、攜回資料名稱及內容 

1.  簡易的議程手冊 

2.  海報與其他學者研究的相關資料 

 

六、其他 
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